Kids’ Adventure Club Village Square
Support Agreement for Remote Learning
Please review the following information regarding our remote learning programming. We ask that parents read and
understand what the program needs from families to provide the best support we can during this difficult time.
Program Responsibilities:
• Provide supervision and support for remote learning in a group setting.
• Provide sanitized workspaces.
• Provide Internet access.
• Provide snacks and drinks throughout the day.
• Offer additional activities for “out of school” time.
Parent Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•

Be their child’s teacher primary contact for educational concerns.
Send their child with school issued computer, learning materials, earbuds/headphones and chargers. Please label computer
and chargers with your child’s name.
Provide their child with peanut-free lunch.
Support their child’s learning by reviewing and answering any questions from the lessons each day to help your child be ready
for the next day of learning.
Provide a schedule for your child’s classroom. If classes are not scheduled, create “school schedule” with your child for the
hours of 8:30 am–3:00 pm.

Child Responsibilities
•
•
•
•

Come prepared to learn.
Participate in online class instruction.
Complete assigned work during the designated time.
Be mindful of the other learners by raising hand for assistance from staff during remote learning time.

Additional Information
•

Computers must be fully charged at the beginning of the day. Although we can provide “spot” charging, there are not enough
outlets, nor locations in a position for children to charge computers while in use. Please label your child’s personal items.

•

During the hours of 8:15 am and 2:45 pm, program will be considered learning time. Children are expected to work quietly at
their desk. When they are not participating in direct instruction, they are expected to complete classwork and homework.

•

Staff will assist children (as needed) with logging on, following schedules, and staying on task. Depending on the needs of the
group, staff may be able to assist with individual assignments but are not expected to tutor children.

•

Breaks will be given once in the morning and once in the afternoon. Lunch and recess will be offered to all age groups and will
be based on their school schedule. If the age group has completed their work and has time, extra break times may be given.

•

If children do not have schoolwork to keep them busy, they will have the option of participating in an individual quiet activity at
their desk.

•

At 3:00 pm, school time is over. Children will have to opportunity to participate in a variety of activities. Children should be
prepared to go outside each day.

Parent Consents
Communication with School
_________ The program may provide the child’s school district with a list of program participants.
_________ The staff may communicate with my child’s teacher during program to address general information during learning time.
In-Person Services during the COVID-19 Pandemic

__________ I understand the following conditions of my child returning to the program if they are sent home with symptoms.
Negative COVID-19 Result: Participant can return after confirmation of negative result by Steuben County Public Health, and must
have symptoms resolved and be fever-free without medication for 72 hours; or
Alternative Diagnosis: Participant can return after documentation of alternative diagnosis is reviewed and approved by the Program
Director and must have symptoms resolved and be fever-free without medication for 72 hours; or
No Negative Test or Alternative Diagnosis: Student/Staff cannot return to school for a minimum of 14 days, and must have symptoms
resolved and be fever-free without medication for 72 hours
_________________________________________________________
Parent Signature

________________
Date

_________________________________________________________
Parent Signature

________________
Date

